CONTACT
International & WhatsApp : +33 (749) 30 33 66
Email: me@jerrylouisjeune.com / jerry.lj@its509.com
its509.com / jerrylouisjeune.com

Jerry Louis-Jeune, Who I am?
I have over 7 years of experience in designing and developing elegant, responsive, and professional
Websites with different CMS and languages including Wordpress for my clients worldwide (USA, Haïti,
France, Dominican Republic).
I also do branding and strategy coaching, and I teach digital marketing. So I know how a Website is
supposed to be built in a marketing context to be as efficient as possible to help you attain your ROI
goals and maximize your online visibility.
I have worked with many international companies and helped them ranking on the first page of Google.
You can easily find me by searching for "SEO Expert Haiti" or "Marketing Coach Haiti" on Google. I rank
#1
My main goal is my client satisfaction and I will do anything for it. I prefer over-delivering than leaving a
client unsatisfied.
If my work can make you happy, I will be happier.

Recent Projects Portfolio
Some project from the latest 6 months

Local (Haïti)















Les Essences NIDO (essential oil)
Haiti Business Index (annuaire et job board)
Collectif Pergola (blog)
Geek Digital Marketing (Marketing,
Advertising)
Le Petit Haïtien (media, blog)
Safety Promo (News and Promotion blog)
Bon News Haïti (News Site)
Haitian Food & Gastronomy (Food Blog)
Haideal Travel (travel agency)
Jerry Louis-Jeune (consultancy)
Celibataire & Fier (community)
Plumatorium (e-commerce)
Labreve (local media, blog)
Renouveau (blog, consulting)

International (USA, France, UAE, Africa, UE)










Pawfect Foods (e-commerce)
Vizyon Haïti (e-learning)
Afghanistan Youth (online-tv, Vlog)
Performance Lead Pro (digital
company)
Lensabl (e-commerce, glasses)
Mazaya Group (cleaning services)
IFMC Institute (e-learning)
Web Bloggers Adda (blog)
Beauty Meriem (beauty, salon)

media













Black & White Salon (beauty salon)
Platinum View Home Care (nursing)
The Cleaning Company (cleaning company,
US Cleaning Services (cleaning company)
Service MasterClean (cleaning company)
Handy (home services and cleaning)
Amerclean (cleaning company)
Branchout
Smart Filming (media, movie)
Ava Solutions & Consulting (digital company,
business partner)
MindaMedia

business)

FAQ
Frequently Asked Questions

Are your prices fixed?
My prices aren't fixed. They aim to give you an idea of what it should cost for your job. Each
project requires its own analysis so I could suggest the most appropriate way to do it.

What do you need to get started?
First and most important, I will need to know as much as possible about you and your business,
that way I'll be able to make you a site that truly represents you. Other than that, I will need
access to your hosting account or existing wordpress website

Do I have to provide you the text for the site?
Yes, but it’s alright if you don't have it at the moment. I can use dummy content that you can
change easily later.

Why should we have a phone call before an order?
By doing so I will be able to show you more examples of my work and more importantly, I will be
able to tell you if the above packages will cover your site or a custom quote will be needed
Can you provide a custom quote for my project?
Absolutely! Just send me a WhatsApp message on +33 749 30 33 66 or an email on
me@jerrylouisjeune.com and let’s discuss it.

Will I be able to easily modify the contents of the site?
Absolutely! Once the website is done, you will be able to not only change the texts and images
with a few clicks, but also to change the whole layout or add new pages. If you can change your
facebook image you will be able to change an image on the site as well, that is how easy it is.

Can I see more samples of your work?
Of course you can. I will be sending you a pdf file with a list of existing projects I have worked
on. Just send me a message

What is your payment policy?
Before starting a project, I request a 60% deposit which is non-refundable. The remaining 40%
should be paid not later than 8 days after delivery and at most 30 days from the 1st payment

What is your delivery length?
Most of the projects are delivered within 20 days but some specific projects may take up to 45
days depending on functionalities that have to be implemented and configured. In such case the
contract will be customized to reflect this reality.

Signature

MSc. Jerry Louis-Jeune
On 06/30/2020, at Toulouse, France

